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“ Christianus mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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and ecclesiastical government, in fact ; The first begins with thtis°u.lthatf°^ “|!t.man*' careronmprovomeutamong l‘saw "hat Church in itsVrue light that
as? kss. t-tt ™îiï “ri.' .......... ...................... j » s.%ssss» i."™

8anm0expe “'and" thoroughl^^amiliar wUhthe non baptized infant, who ex. the PU^ faith of many. I^*v0 maguK'saw"'^!
r ^ "nViJpomnï radiant faL and the Ca,holi/apartment. »

question comes before them for soltv who suffers the extremest torments of ^gorous ^hen'they entered' the bath
h<SHere again you will observe that

^ humaiTmind i^bfe'to comprehend «ita* the story of half a life-time ofpaiu and Mr. Marion Crawford's “Ta.juis-
it -d the décida wtM ImmaL with- S^K^of^Æ £

°Ujt îs important to remark that even and the wicked will be miserable, even caused any movement of the leg to be references to the general condition ol Washington, May In. Through
the final and infallible decisions of tho it' they were in heaven. It is the inter- painful, and oblipd her o « Italy found iu Counellau 3 letters to the |*tw i>r Stafford,* of St. Patrick's
Holy Father on questions of faith and ternal state or condition and ourrelation, crutch on which she limped core t Pilot. He is telling ol a village thirty church, this city, a prominent liemorals te not Sy his private not to place, but to God, that counts on he morning of her -taman ous milea from a railway station and hoilblicall, who a L-ign mission
oninions arrived at bv his own indi- Live and die in the state of grace, and cun, Che other young lady d says: ... , , under President Harrison, addressed
vidual excogitation he is the mouth- God, who is infinitely good and power- vature ol the spine, with steadi y “In Lavtano, lacing the wretched sovl,rav,|uestions to Cardinal Gibbons re-
niece of the"Church He calls in the fill, will enable us to understand what ing powers, which two \eats ago ri- houses, stood the grand beginning of a iatjvt, t0 [be recent denials of religion^
aid nofonlv of bis official ad visors but St. Paul meant when he said he suited in paralysis of both legs. She wretchedly unfinished building, one of |ibertv alld at|avk9 0l \ r, X. on
of the Bishons doctors and learned saw and heard things that it is not made a vow to go to . ur those utter failures ol great hopes, Catholic citizens of the country,
theolosiaus'and canonists of theChu ch given to man to speak. Our Lady would restore her even so which trace the track o invading l.b The Cardlnal 8tiIlt th(, following- reply
either^ in council^or dispersed through- Your third question is answered in that she could use crutches. I his she erty through the South. It came, it saw ,. Cardllia, s Kesidence.
ou? the or When he gives his replies to hrst two.-N. Y. Freeman's was enabled to do in 1-ebruary last, a„d it began many things- but it did .. Mav ,
out the world. , , , and at the first opportunity she, came not conquer ami it completed very •- Mv Dear Sir ■ It Is the dt tv of thewisdom oV8theeChurch ‘ Event we '  -------------------- » thantk8Sivinf *. Af,te* b” “ttle. In the first wild enthusiasm of k.ad^ * " ^ partit to ex;
wove not assured tb it ho was divinely I BACK TO THE FOLD first bath she went ou cm e C8 o. as , the Garibaldian revolution, even poor, themselves, without anv equivocation
ruided we shouldhave reason tobelieve I BACK T°—B F0LD< and during the Mass was completely hill porched, tilth stricken, pig breed on lhl, prllic,p,eg of rciigi„us frecdeiu
?1, his decision would embody the John W. Gerdemann, whose defec- restored to health. 1 here are many ing Laviano was to be a city, and forth- | w^ich underlie our Constitution,
h^hest wisdom of man and therefore tion from the Itoman Catholic Church other cases on record, but time would with, in the general style, the walls ot , .. Catholics are devoted to both the
that it would be entirely worthy to and subsequent marriage caused a l*'1 to recount them. m - a tr a great municipal building from which graat political parties of the country,
command the implicit assent and obedi- great sensation some twenty-two years al»> llje miracles are not the mos wo t- lofty destinies were to be guided and aIld individual is left entirely to 
ence of everymembe?7fthe Church. Sgo among the people of that laith in derful ot the wonders ol Lourdes, controlled in the path to greatness, | hi„ „wll conscience. We are proud to 
We should have no more hesitation in I this city, and especially among Ger- _ I he rare consciousness of a p began to rise, with strength of stone i #ay lllal in long history of the
iccentino- and obevin0* such a decision I man Catholics, has become reconciled ing and prevailing spmt o p y , masonry, and arches of well hewn (jovenmient ot the I ttitt d States the
?hanP we" have in submitting to the to the Church, and will spend the re- as has been said, touches the heart and basalt, and divisions within lor halls a, Cutholic Church has never used 
décisions of the Supreme Civil Court, maiuder of his years in penitential moves the innermost soul ol all who alul stairways, and many ofhees. Hut 01. p(,rv,.l tcd its acknowledged powet
Indeed we would have more reason to ! seclusion. At the time of his defec have ‘he happiness ot a vttt the beams ol the first story were never by Bl,eking to make politics subserve
receive the decisions of such a tribunal I tion, he was one of the ablest and most Lout des. . ald acrosa th® ow®r x'al s: , ?u r0 I its own advancement,
with im nil rit faith than we have to I popular German priests in the diocese lu the Lithoi last Au„u.t was no money, and what had been “Moreover, it is our proud boast
receive those of the highest court of I of Philadelphia, and the announce- wore lo,000 pilgrims here, an 1 built was a palace for the pigs. Lavi tbat w0 bave mivcr interfered with the
MvU iud caturo h " ment of his deposition from the pastor- miraculous cures Yet Lourdei re- au0 had spent ,t8 little all, and gone civil alld poptk.a, rights ol any who
civil judicature. ,. h(J chlui.ch of St. Honifacius mains a lovely holy land In memory to int0 debt to be great, and had tailed ; di|Vvl. from us iu religion, We dt maud

In this view of the case we see how with a sense of shock t0 a very the many who were not cured. It is and though the people had earned the Bamo . ights for out selves and
absurd are the popular 1 Restant ber ol people the spirit ot the place that holds and Lome 0f their own money back as 11(lthi . a]lll will b(, ventent with
charges against Catholics ol subj j^any of his parishioners had de- charms, subdues and awakens. wages in the building, more than half nothing lcsa.
mitting to spiritual tyranny. Dosited wnh him monev for safe keep- The pilgrimages yet to come are of it slipped into the pockets of nrcht “ Not only is it the duty of all parties
It is only rebellious ana lag ‘ I .qo. and his financial accounts after he reckoned into the hundreds. Iu spite tccts, who went away smiling, jeering, distinctly to nff their laves against the.
tied citizens who presume o c tke ehurch were found to be in bad of all sneers and doubts, “reason and happy, to prey upon the nllxt lalseand un American principles thrust
the decision of the mvll/l “Bun.al. shane but the Redemptorist Fathers and “ common sense, " the work goes foolish village that would be great and | lorward ol- bnti mUvli as I would 
final resort tyrannical. All loyal citl- e * h church property and on under Our Lady's banner. could not. And, above, from a hill on . ,,ntir„ identHU-ntion of
zens submit without protest. " , .. ..abiilt:eg whereupon ______ _ the mountain’s spur outside the village, religious bodvshould it be thought any more unreason- assumed a'‘ “^d been insUmted ----------*--------- - still frowned intact the heavy four- ^ political parti
able or humiliating to submit to the de- b ' (, d aud from that time on ANGELS OF MERCY. towered castle, complete and sound as convinced that the members of a
cisions of a .pint»phtrlabnuna‘eofagfinwa‘ Z Sh ha* prospered. After A CaUaBt SoW,e^I,.o, Their Work when it had been built, the lasting 
resort, especially such an one as we faig former charge, Father „„ the Uattiniehi. monument of those hard warriors of a
have now in Lome, still more especi- “ married a ladv who had ------- sterner tune, who could not only take,
ally when we consider that without Reading and acted as I remember a few years ago hearing but hold — aud they held long and
such a tribunal organic unity is utterly at the church of St. Boni- that veteran and silver tongued orator, cruelly,
impossible ?-N. Y. Catholic Review. | organist g'***™^* wa3 and re. Gen. Gibson, speaking It was at some

mains a Protestant. They had two kind of a patriotic celebration at Col- 
children, a son and a daughter, both umbus.

, . ot whom have been raised in the 
1. Is there such a state as natural I mot^er's religious belief, 

beatitude, separate from and inde
pendent of heaven and hell in the next

known by any one connected with tins 
question, but it will not be delayed. 
Most of the other eommlssioi ers have 
left the Eternal City. Canon Voyou is, 
however, still here, and will not return 
to Westminster until the middle of 
June. —Home Correspondent in N. Y . 
Freeman's Journal.

Fcust of the Sacred Heart.

BY ELEANOR C. DONNELLY.

^^o.l thro'Nbe hu.h of the'uerfum^dalr. 
The sweet voiced choir cease their singm 

Resplendent raya from the monatranc 
the bell of the Benediction ringing 

Hallows the feaat of the Sacred Heart.

eYdart,
Anil WRETCHED ITALY. CARDINAL GIBBONS ON A P. A 

POLITICSdear feast ! we have watched thy com-

olden June, 
e bees were

O dear, 
in Boston Pilot.

îro" me long, glad days of this g 
lie the birds sang clear, and th<

Tb
The Duty of the Parties and the Duty 

of Cut holies.
Wh

humming,
Over the flower-beds, morn and noon. 

From the sunrise glow till the stars were burn-
Likegiittering lamps in the summer skies, 

Our hearts to the great Heart ever turning, 
Longed for its feat a with prayers and sighs.

Welcome. O day of supreme salvation ! 
Welcome, acceptable time of grace !

Hffitew.Fto,P‘utecrao.u
Love

. is the cry of the raven, 
he note of the dc

Cras, era»
Nunc. nunc, is t

w«h^KMbbVr.pv^wfflrn°T?
To day. if we call. He will hear ; to morrow 

His Heart may he closed, would we enter in. 
Swift from the fetters of hell He trees us. 

Washing us white as the snowiest fleece ; 
Deep in the glorious Heart of our Jesus,

Grief is forgotten, and all is peace !

pres*

NECESSITY OF A TRIBUNAL OF 
FINAL RESORT IN SPIR

ITUALS-

Undoubtedly, the great question of 
the times is the supremacy of the chair 
of Peter in the Church of God. The 
Papacy furnishes absolutely the only 
ground of hope for organic unity 
among Christians. The question of 
the supremacy must, of course, be 
described by an honest, candid and 
unprejudiced appeal to Scripture, to 
tradition—the history of the Church— 
and to the reason of things.

to be sufficient to con- 
of the truth of the

Such an
appeal ought 
vinco any man 
claims of supremacy for the chair of

But suppose that the Papacy were 
not a divine institution, that we had 
no satisfactory evidence that Our Lord 
intended to provide a head for His 
Church and therefore that all the 
Roman Pontiffs have held this office 
simply by the authority of the Church 
itself,' we still hold that the present 
form of government 
not only wise, and reasonable, andin 
accordance with the dictates of the 
highest prudence, but that it is indis
pensable to the accomplishment of the 
purpose? for which the Church 
tfiblished,

All acknowledge the importance of 
unity. The object of the Church is the 
conversion and salvation of the world. 
But the world cannot be converted to 
true Christianity without unity, and 
unity is impossible without a head. 
The syllogism, often quoted, is as 
simple as it is true, aud it adds the 
force of inexorable logic to the truth of 
our contention. “Every organized 
body must have a head ; the Church is 
as organized body ; therefore, the 
Church must have a head.'' There 
must be unity of principle, unity of 
government, and unity of purpose and 
action. There must be no divided 
forces in the Church.

Our Lord knew perfectly the import
ance of unity in order to the triumph 
of His glorious Gospel in the world 
when in that last solemn interview 
with His disciples He prayed, “ that 
thev all may be one as thou Father art 
in Me and I in Thee, that they also 
may be one in us that the world may- 
know that Thou hast sent Me." What 
more powerful plea tor unity could 
possibly bo presented than this wonder
fully clear and emphatic language of 

How can the world ever

such
:

religious hotly whose rights, civil and 
religious, are attacked, will naturally 
and unanimously espouse the cause of 
the party which has the courage open
ly to avow the principles of the civil 

And again ho says : I aIld religious liberty according to the
“ That Italy has done what she has I Constitution. Patience is a virtue, 

done in thirty years, to bo a power liut lt lfl not tho ()llly virtue. When 
Gen- Gibson's gaunt figure could be among nations, is a marvel, a wonder, pU8hed too far it may degenerate into

seen rising, aud with a wave of his and almost a miracle. 1 hat she should I pUsiiianimity, Yours faithfully,
Studied law after bony hand he hushed the thousands that have done it it all ts the greatest mis- | James Cardinal Gibbons.

Mr. Gerdemann studied taw alter J’ d ,h di e illt0 breathless take ever committed by a civilized na- 
world ? I leaving the priesthood, and was ad- P He said: tion, and it is irrevocable, as its results. ,

2. Will a period not be reached I mitted to the bar, ut rna',®U ac?a'5a “When I was a young man, before are to be fatal and lasting. But upon I ------
when there will be but two states’ r™C„h =Ln ^nre^than once flipping the great struggle between the North the good reality of unity, the deadly [Ir L. A. Lambert, author of 
heaven and hell ? into the church of which he and South, I must say that I was some- dream of military greatness descended . Notea 011 ingersoll ' and editor of the

S. What becomes of unbaptized quietly into the^ wbat prejudiced against the Catholic as a killing blight, aud the evil vision preeman\s Journal, never prints the
infants ? If separated from God, are wasi formerly P ' for an hour or Church. 1 used to picture to myself of political power has blasted the Colonel'8 name wRhout spelling it out
they conscious of such separation, and obsc“r® T if known to but a heaven. I imagined it was a grand common-sense of a whole people. It is , ltobert (;r0Hn Ingersoll.’ Ho is not
is it a source of unhappiness ? ™Bat ' h . M Gerdemann has palace, grand beyond description, be- one thing to bo one, as a united lain the lir8t t0 discover that that method is

Querist. te”pjaSLW,blrethe citv veste™dav and vause it was the dwelling place of the ily, each working lor the good of each ropkt„ with keen humor. "
1, It is not of faith that there is gone. He left th >" , King of Kings, the Lord of Lords, as and all : it is another thing, and a We cannot see why tho Truth Seeker

To be in heaven is to lt la ^SSB'1™ed p t0 whicb a well as of all good Protestants. Of worse thing, to bo one as a vast and 1 should grumble because we give a man
possess and enjoy the beatific vision. °f J.. nciliatlon with the course, I couldn't see any reserved seats idle army, sitting down to besiege its I hia fui| name. There might possibly
With this vision one is in heaven, b It is under- for Catholics. They, in my opinion, own store houses, each eating Bomo- 1)B grounds of complaint if we had
wherever one may be. All Catholic Ckurc . p „ , ' and tho bad no business there. I thing of tho whole and dom„ nothing I giv(1|1 bim the name originally, but we

cannot enter into the kingdom of "*■ " (,my in which my regiment took an ac ol a ,1US° mistake.
heaven.” But this exclusion does not THIg YEAR S CURES AT LOURDES tivj, part, aud after our forces were Mr. Crawford and Mr. Connelian ju.lgment or good taste, 
imply that they suffer or that they are SHRINE. badly beaten, I looked out from head- know their subject. r they made a mistake, it is one of
in the hell of the damned. Pope Inno- --------- uuarters, which were located on an _____ —---------- the few that the sen cannot hold Moses
cent III. distinguishes between the re- opening of the I'llgrlnmge Season, emineuctk Up0ll the scene of conflict, nPTVPPS responsible lor. But we cannot accept
suits of the two kiuds ot sin, actual ami Many >niions Represented. and tbrough my field-glass I could see ANGLICAN ORDERS. lbu Truth ,Seeker as voicing the senti-
original. The result of actual morta The season for large parties of pil- black robed figures going around conclusion of the ........... ments of Robert Greet. Ingersoll ou
sin is eternal torments. The result of ihe season tor mrge^a^i amQng lh0 WOunded and dying soldiers. _____ this subject.
original sin is the absence of the in- I onm3 °P . .. . , 1 , 1 immediately ordered my aide dc camp .... . th in tho combination of names or in their
tuitive vision of God. “ Poena or,g- the lut days of. Apni, and has n > , see why0 tho8C black- The commission of experts on th with the humorist, no one

ssstiisjs&ssMs sf.'ia.'WSs r»hrs-jl/sLs srcsas.'lessroi -çtti-do not en ov the beatific vision, yet lives. Liege sent 32 railway pas ChaUV. ar0 ,fd°^ and dv“ng had an almost continuous sitting ,or I man s Joutnal.
thev do not suffer pain or sadness in senger cars, bearing the first Flemish inimstetmg to the woui d 'd » dy‘ k (wo months 0n tho whole, the case
consequence of this privation. And pilgrims, in white-laced caps and long sold‘®rsh ThC . tomei would bring for the Anglicans was ably championed
nnh-in-r crUiltv of any actual sin, black cloaks, that have ever appeared noble bands oi women would g the Abbe Duchesne, l ather de
°ot «offer the nains reserved in Lourdes. The French and Swiss tears to a heart of stone. 1 Jaa Au<rustinis, S. J.: Slg. Gasparri, pro It is wonder! ul hew slight a thing
f « who die suiltv of actual mor-1 Jura, northeastern Switzerland, Hoi amazed, and concluded o ' fessor of Canon law, and Father Scan will save a drowning mans file. An 

tin Thev are saffi then, to eniov laud, Liverpool and Manxland, An personal investigation. 1 do"n ^ell. The other side was also repre- oar thrown overboard will buoy him
tal 8tnr«l banniness ■ that is a happi- gers and Laval, have all spent days into the scene ot the great con c , gented by four experts in the persons up ; a thing scarcely thicker than a
a ” îeri vabffiP from ’a participation^ fnd nights of prayer before the shrine companied by some oi my staff oflmers. 0®nCadyMnefl Father Gasquet, (l. S. knitting needle will draw him salely
ness de"7abl® a5“™, Pderl 'P 1 in the persons of many devout pil- I didn't have o go lar before commg ol Lanou Q g F a‘ml Kather to the shore.
things of the natural order. „rima P across a black-robed figure that was “-t t invareras a Canuchin. used to float on the surface ol the
the termd“Psetate"n If you make state For'ten years in the opening fort- cold in death. Th® b®rBi,‘o of rTs Eminence Cardinal Mazella pre- water, sustained by the puil of his
the «?Lr,<r mirnlv subiective and ex- night there was most unpropitious died at her post. She was not regu sided at all the meetings. The course Hying kite, ami men have ridden in
someth g P ai,yidea „[ p'iace there weather, cold, wet and stormy, but the ly mustered into the service, s procedure allowed of objections and storms on the great sea on hen coops
CJm he a^ manv states aPs there aïe Tve of May day was clean bright ceived no „=°mPTh « ùnbl^ statement" to be made from both sides, and insignificant splinters o mighty
will be as many states From 7 q00 to 10,000 what a reward will be hers. This noble 3 were closely ships that had broken up under their

-•Srrt 536 ± ~ z £ —àr ir:„sl s st slvvs:ssst-ssss:«stsxis-1 £ rr sr2S^ different states the open square. It was a wonderful eyes on that eventitul day submitted to tho Sacred down to rise no moro and thousands
different states ttaop» sUrrounding heights, thanks on my bended knees to the o.m aBd 9“tedf th„ 1Ioly office, do go down while those who might

the slender spiro of tho church burn- ni potent God for opening m> ‘jY®3 who" alone can present it in its safely lend them a he ping hand look
ing and Hashing as a contre oi Bengal the sublime k'ran,,1"lr o th ^ ™ " final shape to tho Holy Father, from on indifferently. To lend a helping
lilhts and electric search lights. This Catholic Church. Tbos® gjand „bom the decision Is to come. The hand to any man who throws up his
continued for over two hours, while all did n°t at-k fho 9.u ,0 ‘dg whether Rev. Mr. Fuller and tho Rev. Mr. own hands and manifests no dispost-
the time a ceaseless chanting of hymns what. Church he belonged, I acev the Anglican theologians who tion to save himself from sinking is
and litanies went on. he belonged to anY’,u®ltbe,r. d,d th“y 8ome time ago came here, though not useless ; but the man overboard

The scenes of each day are very stop to inquire the side to which he b * Roly See nor of the on the voyage ol tie who buffets the
edifying, more so even than is usual, longed. They were periorm ng hur a^\ hav0 had, nevertheless, billows of fate valiantly has a right-
There is no excitement or false exalta- God given mission. They aided those comm. • of communicating nous claim to the sympathy and support
tion ; on the contrary, a serious, Iran- who wore the blue and <jr°y nl k®' Pb® ̂ th the Abbe Iiuchesne and of laying of his moro fortunate brethren,
quil and universal recollection is black and white^^were all »ca‘®d ^k® ̂  arguments before him. But the
everywhere. The fervor and devotion by them. I had theg ' P commission will have no voice what

remarkable among the Belgians witnessing some mem in tbo decision to be arrived at,
and Swiss. The Belgian preachers, subsequently in our hospitals, nurs- » the members of it await just as voit kaoieh wili, it/, oivum at theL, were superior this year to tho ing with the r tender hamkth suT a”d 6do tho outside ' public P ^“œ.^„Sr;.rï.îlM
others, except the learned Franciscan, fering soldiers, iney ora tu fnr the final act in the commencement o'clock, amt closingSaiurilay. Jumsith. KorSbJciJL,of p... .i.p».=h. 5 £ quo"»- of ssranetisjssuates

of the Church is

STATE OR PLACE.was es-

such a state.

that way it would be exceedingly cap
tious on our parts to question their

humorIf there he at IV
our Lord ? .
learn that definite system ot divine 
truth which our Lord came to reveal 
for the benefit of mankind from a 
hundred sects and parties all differing 
from one another and yet all claiming 
to teach the true doctrine '! Of course, 
the supposition is absurd, and, fortun
ately, our Protestant friends are begin 
ning to find it out. ... «

But how is tho evil to be remedied t 
Whv, manifestly there must be some 
central authority somewhere to inter
pret the law and settle disputes. With- 
out such a tribunal of final resort the 
idea of unity either of principle or 
organization is impossible.

Suppose, now, that the Catholic 
Church should consent to waive her 
claim for the supremacy of the chair of 
Peter by divine right and to meet in 
general council with all other denomin
ations, what would be the first and 
most important question to be 
sidered ? Manifestly it would be the 
election of a head and the establishing 
of just such an authoritative tribunal 
for deciding questions in dispute as we 
have now in Rome. There could be 
no unity, no agreement without such 
a head and such a tribunal. As a 
matter of fact such an agreement could 
never be reached in such a miscellane
ous assemblage. But suppose it could, 
what is the use, since wo have such a 
head and tribunal already made to our 

that could 
a miscellaneous

Man Overboard.

Franklin, when a boy,

:

eon

tion and
are many 
the state of 
sadness, and as many

there are degrees in these.
of consciousness and a 

of unconsciousness, a
state of grace.

as
is a state 
state
of sin and 
You will observe that none of these 
States include or imply the idea of 
place. They are modes rather than 
points of being. Man is a creature 
subject to sentiments and emotions in 
various degrees, and he does not 
change his nature in this regard by 
passing out of this mysterious and 
puzzling phase of existence. Ho will 
continue to be subject to feelings and 
emotions, pleasurable or otherwise. 
Therefore there will be as many 
states as there are individuals 
subject to different experiences. All 
these, however, may be classed under 
two heads, heaven and not—heaven,

state

hand and superior to any 
possiblv be created by 
assemblage of differing and hostile
sects ?

There is not on 
learned, able and altogether high- 
toned, conscientious body of men in 
the world than those who compose the 
Roman Curia. They are trained to 
their work from youth. They are per
fectly familiar with the whole range 
of theology, dogmatic and moral, of 

science, of civil

earth a more A RETREAT
are

:

philosophy, history,

JUNE it, lftirft.

no. 1, t to lie peril) ; No, 2,
; call' skins. No. l, .le

per lb.; sheep skins. He to 
. in to l'iic each; tall

Stock Markets.
[ONTO, 
ur diilpplntr cattle there 
as markets in the United 
lut better. Export cattle 

per pound, with lie for 
pas about the limit, 
stuff from l'| to Ic was t 
c and 31c was paid. Not 

i low as Vc, and trade 
in nj to )?3 was the range

at M per pound, iu.il v 
earlings are worth iv and 
er pound. Spring lambs 
to each.

: prices which ruled on 
holce bacon hogs 
fat, *3,f. i per cwt ; sows, 

, Ç-' to ç2.2f> per cwt. All

For
the
all

the

lICAdO.1—Cattle—Receipts. l,.rx>0; 
ÈXtra steers, *3.35 to ÿ.i ; 
, ?-2.H0 to f 3.UU ; cows and 
calves, 68.25 to .‘ft.25 ; T 
Hogs — Receipts, 2ii,UU.i ; 

ig and shipping lots. >3.10 
itnice mixed. H3.1U to *3.35 ; 
4U to *3 45 ; pigs, '2.75 to 
pt9,;2,UUO ; steady ; inltiiur 
?5 ; lambs. 63.25 to 65.ô»>.

Ill’s

Is Can Testify. 7
ILMIXGTON, N. C., Feb. 1S94. 
ti paralysis about two years 
i’t use my right hide. !riiree 
ne but without any success 

Pastor Koenig's 
i racle» on me; 1 would 

that such a cure was possi- 
mv acquaintances can t us

ina is perfectly clear again. 1 
a business nlhiirs, thunk Hud 
L. WINNER, 22 Market St.

I Paroxysms.
CarthaCiF, Ohio, Jan. l'îrt. 
tor Koenig's Nerve Tonic in 
e best eifect, cspev.ullv in 
m which it suppresses those

IKS OF GOOD tiUEl-liERD.

amo hook on Nervous uis-
nd a sample bottle to any a J 
oor patients also get the rneti-
ch prepared by the Rev. Father 
au-, lad., since 1670, and is üu»

3. CO., Chicago, III.
ifrankliu Street, 
s at 61 per Bottlo. G for 
». ti Bottles for 559.
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